
Climate change and environmental 
challenges are an existential threat 
to Europe, our society and the world.
LET’S TACKLE THESE CHALLENGES TOGETHER.

JOIN THE 

IMPACT HERO DAY

25 May 2021 | 9-19 CET | Online
CLIMATE CHANGE - CIRCULAR ECONOMY - SUPPLY CHAIN

Applications open from 

15 March until 1 May 2021

www.impact-hero.eu

The ‘Impact Hero Day’ is a one-day online-accelerator day for social and sustainable 
ventures working in the fi eld of climate change, circular economy and supply 
chain - thereby making a sustainable contribution to responsible business practices. 
The ventures apply with a challenge that they are currently facing – you can help 

us support the ventures in solving their challenges collabaratively during one day. 

Why should you become a volunteer?
Join the Impact Hero Day and support the development of social and sustainable 
ventures with your expertise, input and unique point of view. Work together with other 
volunteers from leading companies and aspiring entrepreneurs from all over Europe 
and help them with your own skillset to tackle their challenge. Gain new insights 
for your own work, meet like- minded people and work in a digital international 
start-up atmosphere. 

Skills we are looking for (but not limited to):

Any Questions? Not sure if your skillset is applicable for this program? Reach out to us at info@impact-hero.eu
Social Entrepreneurship BW | Center for open Social Innovation

Call for
Volunteers

_ Market Researcher
_ Strategy Developer 
_ Marketing Guru
_ Social Media Expert
_ Procurement Specialist
_ Sustainability Expert
_ Business Developer
_ Design Thinker

_ UX / UI Expert
_ Web / Mobile Developer
_ Database Architect
_ Blockchain Enthusiast
_ Artifi cial Intelligence Expert
_ Cloud Computing Guru
_ Open Data Specialist 
_ Robotics Professional

Requirement:
You are available at the 

10 May for Onboarding and 

at the 25 May 2021.

_ Climate Change Expert
_ Circular Economy Expert
_ Supply Chain Expert

#Offi cial Side-Event


